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(1/7/2014) Julia Tighe - Re: NYCO Maps and Info
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Dan Fitzgerald <dan.fitzgerald@behancom.com>
"Robert Davies" <rkdavies@gw.dec.state.ny.us>
"Julia Tighe" <jwtighe@gw.dec.state.ny.us>
6/20/2013 2:57 PM
Re: NYCO Maps and Info

Rob,
After reading theDEC position paper, I was impressed with the detail that it provided as well as with the
fact that it showed the use of the Adirondack Council guidelines. I think that this would be a wonderful
resource for interested voters who will want to be informed before casting their vote on this issue.
I thought that if the position paper were already posted to the DEC website, we could simply provide
people wit the link. In the event that it is not or will not be posted there, is this document one that can be
shared on supporters websites?

Dan Fitzgerald, PMP
Senior Project Manager
O: (518) 792 3856 ext. 246
C: (518) 636 8013
dan.fitzgerald@behcom.com
www.behancommunications.com

On Jun 20, 2013, at 2:49 PM, Robert Davies wrote:
> Hi Dan - No, we never put maps on the DEC website. We would be happy to e-mail to you whatever
you need that would assist you in creating a website. Let me know if you need anything.
>
> Robert K. Davies
> Director, Division of Lands & Forests
> New York State Forester
> 625 Broadway
> Albany, NY 12233-4250
> Phone: 518-402-9405
> Fax: 518-402-9028
>
>
>>>> Dan Fitzgerald <dan.fitzgerald@behancom.com> 6/20/2013 1:57 PM >>>
> Rob,
>
> Thanks again for the information. Is this document posted on the DEC website? If so, I will point people
there to view it.
>
>
> Dan Fitzgerald, PMP
> Senior Project Manager
>
> O: (518) 792 3856 ext. 246
> C: (518) 636 8013
> dan.fitzgerald@behcom.com
> www.behancommunications.com
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